
PUBLIC NOTICE 

CITY OF BERKLEY, MICHIGAN 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 

Tuesday, September 28, 2021 

7:00PM – City Hall Council Chambers  

Information: 248-658-3320 

CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ROLL CALL 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Meeting minutes of August 24, 2021 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CITIZEN COMMENTS 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

1. SP-01-21; 2717 Coolidge Hwy – Façade Change: Nicky Appleyard, owner, is proposing a façade change 
to the existing building at 2717 Coolidge Hwy. 
 
 

2. Master Plan: Reviewing comments received during required 63-day public comment period.  

LIAISON REPORTS 

COMMISSIONER / STAFF COMMENTS 

ADJOURN 

Notice: Official Minutes of the City Planning Commission are stored and available for review at the office of the City 

Clerk. If you would like to attend the electronic Planning Commission meeting, follow the link below or call the 

telephone number. 

Join Zoom Meeting: https://berkleymich.zoon.us/j/93323204434  

Dial by Phone: 1-312-626-6799 

Meeting ID: 933 2320 4434 

https://berkleymich.zoon.us/j/93323204434
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THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BERKLEY CITY PLANNING COMMISSION WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 
7:00 PM, AUGUST 24, 2021 AT BERKLEY CITY HALL BY CHAIR KRISTEN KAPELANSKI. 

 
The minutes from this meeting are in summary form capturing the actions taken on each agenda item.  To view the 
meeting discussions in their entirety, this meeting is broadcasted on the city’s government access channel, WBRK, 
every day at 9AM and 9PM.  The video can also be seen, on-demand, on the city’s YouTube channel:  
https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofberkley.   
 
PRESENT:    Joe Bartus    Shiloh Dahlin 
   Lisa Kempner    Greg Patterson 
   Daniel Petrosky    Mark Richardson 
   Martin Smith    Julie Stearn 
   Kristen Kapelanski 
   
 
ABSENT:   None 
 
 
ALSO, PRESENT: Mike McGuinness, Berkley Downtown Development Authority 
   Erin Schlutow, Community Development Director 
   Ross Gavin, City Council Liaison 
   Daniel Hill, Public Policy Assistant      
 

* * * * * * * * * 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Motion by Commissioner Smith to approve the agenda. Motion supported by Commissioner Kempner. 
 
AYES:   Dahlin, Kempner, Patterson, Petrosky, Richardson, Smith, Stearn, Bartus, Kapelanski 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT: None 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Commissioner Smith noted that City Councilmember Ross Gavin attended the July 27, 2021 meeting. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Kempner to approve the amended minutes from the regular Planning Commission 
meeting on July 27, 2021 and supported by Commissioner Patterson. 
 
AYES:    Kempner, Patterson, Petrosky, Richardson, Smith, Stearn, Bartus, Dahlin, Kapelanski 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  None 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * * 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
City staff provided copies of Michigan Planner newsletter and Planning and Zoning News. 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * * 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS 

https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofberkley
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Chair Kapelanski read instructions for public to submit comments during the hybrid meeting. Comments 
can be made in person and via Zoom. 
 
None. 
   
 
* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

1. PUBLIC HEARING: Matter of conducting a public hearing to amend Section 138-192 to clarify 
ordinance language related to projections into given yard. 
 
Community Development Director Schlutow provided a summary of the discussion and proposed 
amendment for consideration.  
 
Chair Kapelanski opened the Public Hearing at 7:05pm. 
 
No comment. 
 
Chair Kapelanski closed the Public Hearing at 7:05pm. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Kempner to recommend to amend Section 138-192 to City Council. 
Motion supported by Commissioner Bartus. 
 
AYES: Patterson, Petrosky, Richardson, Smith, Stearn, Bartus, Dahlin, Kempner, 

Kapelanski 
NAYS:  None 
ABSENT: None 
 
 
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

2. DISCUSSION: Matter of discussing ordinance amendment related to exterior appliances. 
 
Community Development Director Schlutow summarized request to consider amendment to non-
conforming exterior appliances, in order to provide relief for property owners that have previously 
installed appliances that need to be replaced without requiring the recently adopted setback and 
screening requirements. 
 
Commissioners discussed the frequency of replacements and the threshold for requiring screening 
or setback requirements. Commissioners discussed replacing 50% threshold for screening 
requirements. 
 
Commissioners agreed to set the public hearing for future meeting. 

 
 

 
* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
LIAISON REPORTS 
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Commissioner Kempner attended the DDA meeting and updated the Commissioners on the rebranding of 
the DDA. There have been discussions to getting new benches in the Downtown, which will be the same 
as those at Oxford Park. There were discussions related to murals and what constitutes advertising 
signage. The DDA was asking about the Design Guidelines. 
 
Commissioner Richardson noted there was a meeting with the Tree Board and complimented Torri Mathes 
and Dan Hill on facilitating the workshop.  
 
Commissioner Petrosky noted that the Chamber of Commerce meeting was scheduled to occur during the 
power outage and had to be cancelled.  
 
 
* * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
STAFF/COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
 
Commissioner Richardson asked if there is a preview of coming attractions or new projects that they can 
expect to see in the coming months. Community Development Director Schlutow noted that there have 
been discussions with many property owners related to façade improvements and those should be coming 
before the Planning Commission in the coming months.  
 
Commissioner Smith asked about the Vinsetta properties and the demo of the existing homes and if the 
plans will be coming before the Planning Commission. Director Schlutow noted that there have been 
conversations related to the forthcoming plans but they have not been submitted yet. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked City Councilmember Gavin about the status of the ZBA and the City Council’s 
decision related to settlement agreement for the generator in the side yard. He noted that members of the 
ZBA have not heard from members of City Council since the previous meeting. City Councilmember Gavin 
replied that there were conversations that occurred, but may have been before the previous month’s 
meeting. He noted that he does not have any updates. He thanked the former members of the ZBA for their 
service and understood that many people may not understand the decision by the City Council. 
 
Community Development Director provided an update on the Master Plan process. The draft plan is 
available on the website for review by the public until September 23, 2021. There are also comment boxes 
at all City facilities, including City Hall, DPW, DPS, Library, and Parks and Rec for people to review the plan 
and make any comments. Comments may also be submitted to City Hall or can be emailed to 
masterplan@berkleymich.net. The public comment period will conclude on September 23, 2021. 
Director Schlutow noted that the demolition of the former Farina’s Banquet Hall is set to begin next week. 
The Berkley Plaza Project on Coolidge is set to begin next month. 
La Salette project is moving forward. They have submitted revised plans with some modifications to the 
parking layout, which will move the six parking spaces on Coolidge and relocate them elsewhere on the 
site. They will still meet their parking requirement, as they have modified their internal parking landscape 
islands to accommodate the extra parking spaces. The updated plans will be reviewed again to ensure 
compliance with all ordinances and requirements. 
 
Commissioner Richardson asked Director Schlutow about Phase II of the La Salette development. The 
developers are still working through those plans and they have not been formally submitted. 
 
Chair Kapelanski asked about the Design Guidelines. Director Schlutow noted that draft language has been 
sent to several individuals for review and consideration. They will meet to discuss edits or changes and 
then it will be given to DDA, PC for their review before discussing and presenting to the City business and 
property owners.  
 
 
 

mailto:masterplan@berkleymich.net
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Motion to adjourn by Commissioner Richardson. Motion supported by Commissioner Dahlin. 
 

AYES:  Petrosky, Richardson, Smith, Stearn, Bartus, Dahlin, Kempner, Patterson, Kapelanski 
NAYS:  None 
ABSENT:  None 

 
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:51pm. 
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APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN REVIEW 

 
NOTICE TO APPLICANT: Applications for Site Plan review by the Planning Commission must be 
submitted to the City of Berkley Building Department in substantially complete form at least 30 days 
prior to the Planning Commission’s meeting at which the application will be considered. The application 
must be accompanied by the data specified in the Zoning Ordinance, including fully dimensioned site 
plans, plus the required review fees. 

The Planning Commission meets the fourth Tuesday of the month at 7:00pm in the Council Chambers at 
the City of Berkley City Hall, 3338 Coolidge Hwy, Berkley, MI 48072.  

 

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT: 

I (We), the undersigned, do hereby respectfully request Site Plan Review and provide the following 
information to assist in the review: 

Project Name:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Applicant:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Email:    ________________________________________________________________ 

Property Owner(s), if different from Applicant: _______________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Email:    ________________________________________________________________ 

Applicant’s Legal Interest in Property: _____________________________________________________ 

 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 

Street Address:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Nearest Cross Streets:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Sidwell Number(s):  ________________________________________________________________ 
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PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

Provide lot numbers and subdivision: ______________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Property Size (Square Feet): _____________________________ (Acres): ________________________ 

 

EXISTING ZONING DISTRICT (please check): 

 R-1A    Local Business    Coolidge 

 R-1B    Office     Downtown 

 R-1C    Community Centerpiece   Industrial 

 R-1D    Woodward     Cemetery 

 RM     Eleven Mile     Parking 

 RMH    Twelve Mile 

 

Present Use of Property: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Proposed Use of Property: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is the property located within the Downtown Development Authority?       Yes           No 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Does the proposed project / use of property require Special Land Use approval?       Yes  No 

Does the proposed project require Variance(s) from the Zoning Board of Appeals?    Yes  No 

If yes, please describe Variances required:  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING CHART: 

Type of 
Development 

Number of 
Units 

Gross Floor 
Area 

Number of 
Parking Spaces 

On Site 

Number of 
Employees on 
Largest Shift 

Attached Residential     

Office     

Commercial     

Industrial     

Other     

 

 

PROFESSIONALS WHO PREPARED PLANS: 

A. Name:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Email:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Design Responsibility (engineer, surveyor, architect, etc.): ______________________________ 

 
B. Name:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Email:   ________________________________________________________________ 

Design Responsibility: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING: 

1. Fifteen (15) individually folded copies of the site plans, measuring 24” x 36”, sealed by a 
registered architect, engineer, or surveyor. 

2. A pdf file of the site plans, submitted to the Community Development Director. 
3. Proof of property ownership (title insurance policy or registered deed with County stamp). 
4. Review comments or approval received from County, State or Federal agencies that have 

jurisdiction over the project, including, but not limited to: 
 

 Road Commission for Oakland County   Oakland County Health Division 
 MI Dept. of Transportation    MI Dept. of Environment, Great Lakes & Energy 
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PLEASE NOTE:  The applicant, or a designated representative, MUST BE PRESENT at all scheduled 
meetings, or the Site Plan may be tabled due to lack of representation. 

Failure to provide true and accurate information on this application shall provide sufficient grounds to 
deny approval of a Site Plan Application or to revoke any permits granted subsequent to the site plan 
approval. 

We encourage applicants to make a presentation of the proposed project to the Planning Commission 
and City Council, as appropriate. To assist in this effort, we have available for your use at meetings a 
projector, laptop computer and screen. This will allow the Planning Commission and audience to be fully 
engaged so they can give your project the attention it deserves. Planning Commission meetings are 
recorded and televised. 

 

PROPERTY OWNER’S APPROVAL: (Initial each line) 

________ I hereby authorize the employees and representatives of the City of Berkley to enter upon and 
conduct an inspection and investigation of the above-referenced property. 

 

APPLICANT’S ENDORSEMENT: (Initial each line) 

________ All information contained therein is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  

________ I acknowledge that the Planning Commission will not review my application unless all 
information in this application and the Zoning Ordinance has been submitted. I further acknowledge that 
the City and its employees shall not be held liable for any claims that may arise as a result of acceptance, 
processing or approval of this site plan application. 

________ I hereby acknowledge that if engineering or other reviews are required, additional fees must be 
submitted. Should the review fees be greater than the required minimum, sufficient additional charges will 
be imposed to satisfy the additional review fees. All fee obligations must be satisfied prior to permit 
approval. 

 

If an application is withdrawn more than three (3) weeks prior to the meeting date, 90% of the fee 
will be refunded. If the application is withdrawn less than three (3) weeks prior to the meeting, no 
refund will be given. 
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____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Applicant        Date 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Applicant Name (Print) 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Applicant        Date 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Applicant Name (Print) 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Property Owner Authorizing this Application    Date 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Property Owner Name (Print) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received ____________ Receipt # ____________ Meeting Date ___________ Case # ______________ 

Fees:  Site Plan Review $350   Façade Change: $200  Revision: $100 

  Engineering TBD 

Nick Appleyard

28th July 2021

28th July 2021

Nick Appleyard









 

 
 
 
 
 
 
To Planning Commission, City of Berkley 
From: Mike McGuinness, Interim Executive Director, Berkley D.D.A. 
Subject: 2717 Coolidge Highway Façade Change 
Date: September 13, 2021 
 

 
On behalf of the Berkley Downtown Development Authority, I have reviewed 
the Perch 313 Textiles façade renovation for 2717 Coolidge Highway in 
downtown Berkley, Michigan. 
 
Our Downtown Development Authority continually seeks to enhance the 
image of the Downtown District while reinforcing those unique qualities that 
make it a special place. It is in that pursuit that the Downtown Design 
Guidelines have been crafted. The proposal for Perch 313 Textiles at 2717 
Coolidge Highway is consistent with the Downtown Design Guidelines. The 
applicant’s choice of façade design components will exponentially enhance 
the cohesion and aesthetics both for this storefront and for the surrounding 
retail establishments. 
 
The proposed façade improvements would favorably improve this property 
on many points from our Design Guidelines: Sense of Place, Local Context, 
Walkability, Street Front Character, Ground Floor Design, Scale, Pedestrian 
Orientation, Visual Continuity, and more. The property’s existing Coolidge 
configuration is not ideally aligned with the Downtown Design Guidelines. 
From the guidelines: “Commercial building should incorporate a high 
percentage of transparent glass to actively engage the street and sidewalk.” 
These proposed façade improvements would bring this established property 
into stronger alignment with the Downtown Design Guidelines. 
 
If there are any requests for further information, please let me know. This 
property is not going through the DDA Façade Grant Program with these 
façade changes. We look forward to this property’s planned enhancements, 
as well as Perch 313 Textiles joining the existing downtown Berkley 
merchants, and are available to provide additional input as the City of 
Berkley and the Planning Commission works to further advance downtown’s 
development. Thank you for your service, and for your collaboration. 



 

 
 
 
   

MEMORANDUM 

To:  Berkley Planning Commission 

From:  Erin Schlutow, Community Development Director 

 

Subject: SP-01-21; 2717 Coolidge Hwy – Site Plan for Façade Change 

Date:  September 21, 2021 

 

Nick Appleyard, owner of Perch 313, is proposing a façade change of the vacant building at 2717 

Coolidge Hwy, formerly Disabled Veterans of America, Chapter 19. The applicant is proposing exterior 

and interior improvements for a new business, Perch 313, a vintage rug store. 

The property is located on the west side of Coolidge Hwy, between Catalpa Dr and Wiltshire Rd, in the 

Coolidge District. The existing east façade is comprised of beige vertical siding, shingled mansard roof 

and awnings. The entrance doorways is recessed into the building and account for the only window 

coverage on the east façade. 

The applicant is proposing to remove the vertical siding, mansard roof and awnings, and will replace with 

painted brick veneer, five (5) windows, and new front door with windows. The façade materials on the 

south and west sides of the building are not proposed to change, however, the applicant is proposing to 

replace the existing glass block windows on the south side of the building with new windows. 

No other site improvements or changes are proposed as part of this application.  

 

ZONING / LAND USE 

The surrounding properties include commercial and residential uses. 

Property Occupant Land Use Zoning District 

Subject site Vacant Vacant Coolidge District 

North Pinspiration Commercial Coolidge District 

East Camelot Cleaners Commercial Downtown District 

South Atomic Dog Restaurant Coolidge District 

West Single Family Residential 
Single Family 
Residential 

R-1D, Single Family 
Residential District 
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STANDARD FOR REVIEW 

The proposed addition and façade change at 2717 Coolidge Hwy requires review and approval of the site 

plan by the Planning Commission. 

The six (6) standards for granting site plan approval are set forth in Section 138-679 of the Zoning 

Ordinance. We have reviewed the proposal for the façade change with respect to these standards and 

offer the following findings: 

1. The site meets the requirements of this Code.  

 

Window Coverage 

Section 138-447(a) requires that a building that fronts a street shall be composed of a minimum 

of 40 percent and a maximum of 80 percent windows. Based on the total façade area, 480 sq. ft., 

the required window covage must be 193 sq. ft. – 386 sq. ft.  

 

The applicant is proposing five (5) new windows of different sizes on the east façade, which has a 

total window coverage of 131.8 sq. ft., or 27% window coverage. If the new decorative doorway 

entrance is included as part of that calculation, the east façade will have 158.6 sq. ft. of windows, 

or 33% coverage. 

 

The window coverage does not meet the 40% minimum requirement; however, the proposed 

plans incorporate more window coverage than is currently on site, approximately 5%. Per Section 

138-447(d), the Planning Commission may modify the building design requirements, if it is 

determined that all other standards have been met.  

 

Additionally, the south side of the building has four groupings of glass block windows, which are 

proposed to be removed and upgraded to fit with the upgraded exterior of the east façade. The 

windows on the south side of the building have not been factored into the window coverage 

calculation. 

 

 

2. The proposed development does not create adverse effects on public utilities, roads, or 

sidewalks. 

 

The proposed façade change will not have an impact on public utilities, roads or sidewalks.  

 

 

3. Pedestrian and vehicular areas are designed for safety, convenience, and compliment 

adjacent site design. 

 

The proposed façade change does not include changes to vehicular parking or travel areas and 

will not be impacted by the proposed development. The parking area to the south of the building 

shall be maintained and updated with pavement maintenance and striping, as needed.  

 

 

4. Site design, architecture, signs, orientation, and materials are consistent with the city’s 

master plan objectives and the design of the neighboring sites and buildings. 
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The proposed façade change includes changes to the façade materials. The proposed façade 

change does not include changes to height or area of the building. 

 

The applicant shall provide a sample of colors and materials for Planning Commission 

consideration. 

 

The DDA Design Committee has reviewed the site plan for the proposed façade change. The 

DDA Executive Director has provided a separate letter reporting the Committee’s findings. It is 

attached for your consideration. 

 

A sign permit for the new business must be submitted to the Building Department and approved 

prior to installation.  

 

 

5. Landscaping, lighting, dumpster enclosures, and other site amenities are provided where 

appropriate and in a complementary fashion. 

 

No changes in landscaping or site design are proposed with this application.  

 

The proposed plan includes three lighting fixtures that are shielded and directed towards the 

ground. The applicant shall provide renderings of the proposed lighting to the Community 

Development Department to ensure compliance with lighting requirements. Illumination levels 

shall not exceed what is permitted by Zoning Ordinance. 

 

 

6. Site engineering has been provided to ensure that existing utilities will not be adversely 

affected. 

 

DPW has submitted a review letter under separate cover. It is attached for your reference. Any 

outstanding issues as noted by DPW shall be addressed prior to building permits being issued. 

 

The Fire Marshal has reviewed the plans and found no issue with the proposed façade 

improvements. The Fire Marshal will review the construction plans for the interior modification 

when the building permit has been submitted to the building department. 

 

Full engineering review is not required for this project. 

 

 

SUMMARY  

We are excited for the new business and façade change at 2717 Coolidge Hwy. The new façade brick 

facade and the added window coverage will improve the aesthetic appeal for the new store and highlight 

the character of the City of Berkley.   

Based on the submitted plans, we recommend approval of the site plan with the following conditions: 
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1. The Planning Commission shall determine if the reduced window coverage of the Coolidge Hwy 

façade meets the intent of the Ordinance. 

2. The Planning Commission shall determine if the proposed materials and colors fit with the 

characteristics of the neighborhood. 

3. Exterior lighting and signage to be reviewed administratively by the Community Development 

Department.  

4. Final site plan approval from DPW, Fire Marshal, and Community Development Departments. 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thank you. 

 

 

cc:  Matthew Baumgarten, City Manager 

  Victoria Mitchell, City Clerk 

  John Staran, City Attorney 

  Derrick Schueller, DPW Director 

  Mike McGuinness, DDA Executive Director 

  Matt Koehn, DPS Director 

  Pete Kelly, Fire Marshal 

  David Reily, Building Official 

  Kim Anderson, Building Clerk 

  Nick Appleyard, nickjeapple@gmail.com 

  Molly Peterson, perch313textiles@gmail.com  

  Ken Moreland, kmoreland@dorchenmartin.com 

   

 

mailto:nickjeapple@gmail.com
mailto:perch313textiles@gmail.com


  

To:  Erin Schlutow, Community Development Director (via email) 
 
Cc:  Shawn Young, DPW Foreman (via email) 
 

From:  Derrick Schueller, DPW Director  

Date:  September 14, 2021 
 
Subject:  Perch 313 
                                Façade Change & New Retail 
  2717 Coolidge 

We have visited the site and reviewed the drawings provided by the Community Development 
Department on September 10, 2021 and prepared by DMA, Inc.  Please find below our general 
comments: 

1. The existing drive/parking area is a gravel surface with no changes proposed at this 
time.  In addition, utilizing the parking spots proposed would require driving over the 
existing rear landing and walk without backing onto Coolidge Highway.  We defer to 
Community Development on City parking requirements  including number of spaces 
required, sizing, markings, handicap considerations and general site circulation.   

2. Existing downspouts shall be maintained to splash on-grade. 

3. General Note #1 on Sheet T001 shall be updated to Coolidge Highway under the 
jurisdiction of the City of Berkley. 

4. At this time, there are no changes to the site that would cause a change in the Storm 
Water (ERU) Fee calculations assigned to this parcel.  

Feel free to call with any questions or concerns.  Thank you. 

 

 

Dept. of Public Works 



 
BERKLEY MASTER PLAN 2020 
 

 

 
TO:  Berkley Planning Commission  
 
FROM:  Ben Carlisle, AICP 

Megan Masson-Minock, AICP  
 
DATE:  September 24, 2021 
 
RE: Comments from adjacent communities and public on Draft Master Plan 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
We hope this memo finds you and your family healthy, happy, and safe!  A draft version of the 
Master Plan was distributed to adjacent communities and reviewing agencies this past summer 
for a 63-day review period, ending September 23, 2021, per the Michigan Planning Enabling Act.  
During that period, the draft master plan was also made available for public comment on the 
City’s website and at various locations around the City.  The purpose of this memo is to 
summarize the feedback receiving from adjacent communities, reviewing agencies, and the 
public.    
 
Adjacent Communities and Reviewing Agencies 
The City received reviews from Oakland County, City of Southfield, City of Oak Park, and Oakland 
County Road Commission.  All of the reviews said that the draft Master Plan was consistent with 
the plans and policies for those units of government.  
 
Public Comment 
Overall, public comments were positive, thanking the Steering Committee and Planning 
Commission for the detailed and in-depth draft.  Constructive criticism offered fell into the 
following themes: 
 

• Small Corrections & Formatting Suggestions:  Comments cited specific typographical 
errors, photograph attributions and formatting suggestions.  The consultant team and 
staff can update the draft easily for spelling corrections and formatting where no 
additional content is needed.  One contributor asked for the use of “should” in the design 
guidelines to be scrutinized and changed to “must” when required by law.  For these and 
other small corrections, we can update the draft for the public hearing, if directed to do 
so by the Planning Commission.   
 

• Zoning Ordinance Update Suggestions:   There were numerous suggestions for zoning 
amendments such as reducing parking requirements, increasing or eliminating density 
maximums, allowing tiny homes and allowing ground floor living units in Gateway 
Corridor.  The goals of the Master Plan would allow these zoning changes, but more 
analysis is needed to fine tune how and the degree of each suggestion.  We recommend 
that these suggestions be noted and taken up as part of a Zoning Ordinance update in 
the near future.  
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• Sustainability and Systems Additions:    There were suggestions include greater detail in 
this section including electric vehicle infrastructure, road diets, pedestrian improvements, 
green infrastructure and alternative energy solutions.  We recommend that these 
additions would be best served by more in-depth analysis than is available in this master 
plan process and could be best planned for as part of an infrastructure plan or the next 
update to the Master Plan in five years, as required by the Michigan Planning Enabling 
Act.  These issues could also be incorporated into the CIP process as well.   
 

• Greenfield and Ellwood Concerns:  There was expressed concern with the revisioning of 
Greenfield and Ellwood.  Particular concern was impact upon adjacent properties, 
multiple family residential on Elmwood does not “fit the character of the area,” and three-
stories is too tall. We recommend the Planning Commission discuss these comments and 
decide whether changes to the Master Plan are needed.   

 
Process and Recommendation 
The remaining process for the Master Plan is: 
 

• Planning Commission Public Hearing 

• Planning Commission Recommendation  

• City Council Approval 
 
After discussion of the above items, we recommend the Planning Commission take one of the 
following options: 
 

• Call a public hearing for review of the Master Plan at the next regular Planning 
Commission meeting, perhaps with a list of minor changes needed; or  
 

• Schedule a work session to develop a list of needed changes necessary for a public 
hearing to be called.  

 
Thank you again for your time and commitment to the Master Plan process!  
 
Yours Truly, 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Attachment:  Comments from 63-day review period 
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